
Electric Solid Top Ranges 
Electric solid top range 

NETE94G
900 line

Thermostat control providing surface temperature adjustment 
from 50 to 400 °C. Automatic reset safety thermostat which shuts 
off heating in the event the appliance is switched on with an 
unsuitable pan or no pan at all. Indicator leds for verifying correct 
appliance operation.  800 mm open base.  Appliance equipped with 
height adjustable feet in stainless steel.

Electric solid top hotplates with 4 independent zones, 
constructed in Aisi 304 stainless steel. Recessed perimeter to 
contain spills. Hotplate in carbon steel plate with smooth 
chromed surface. Radiused corners and rounded top edge. 
Hotplate not built-in but removable. Hotplate surface 
720x720x30h mm. 4 independent cooking zones with 4 kW. 
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Width mm.:

Depth mm.:

Height mm.:

Weight kg.:

Volume m³:

Voltage: El. 

PowerkW.: 

 Gas Power (kw):
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NOTE 

- All dimensions reported on the drawing are meant with fi nished tiled-fl oor and side walls
- Main gas connections must be provided of closing gate device
- Mass connections must not use welded tubes
- Gas connections must be settled according to current rules in the country
- Electric connections must be provided of safety switch and a minimum exit wire of 1,5 meter lenght ( except 
where otherwise  required in the drawing) - All sockets must be built according to safety-rules in force. Suited for 
humid room and settled with necessary plug
- All electric connections must be provided of main switch

E = Electric
S = Drain Ø 1/2”




